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Food Sovereignty
Global Rallying Cry of Farmer Movements
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Peter Rossett

Food sovereignty is the right ofpeoples to define
their own food and agriculture; to protect and
regulate domestic agricultural production and
trade in order to achieve sustainable development
objectives; to detemzine the extent to which they
want to be self-reliant; [and} to restrict the
dumping of products in their markets.... Food
sovereignty does not negate trade, but rather, it
promotes the formulation of trade policies and
practices that serve the rights ofpeoples to safe,
healthy and ecologically sustainable production.
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STATEMENT ON PEOPLES' FOOD SOVEREIGNTY
BY VIA CAMPESINA, ET AL.

A

s corporate-driven economic globalization
and runaway free trade policies devastate
ru ra l com munities around the world, farmers'
o rganizations are coming together around the
rallying cry of food sovereig nty.

March for food sovereignty, Rome, 2002.

Food sovereignty says that feeding a nation 's people is an issue of national securi ty-of sovereig nty. If the people of a
country must depend for their next meal on the vagaries of the global economy, on the goodwill of a superpower not to use
food as a weapon, o r on the unpred ictability and hig h cost of lo ng-distance shipping, that country is not secure in the sense
of either natio nal security or food security.
Food sovereignty goes beyond the concept offood security, which has been stripped of real meani ng. Food security means that
every child, woman, and man must have the certa inty of havi ng eno ug h to eat each day; but the concept says nothing
about w here that food comes from o r how it is produced. T hus Washington is able to argu e that importing cheap food
from the US is a better way for poor cou ntries to achieve food security than producing it themselves. But massive imports
of cheap, subsidized food undercut local far mers, driving them off their land. T hey swell the ranks of the hungry, and their
food secu rity is placed in the hands of the cash economy just as they migrate to urban slums where they canno t find living
wage jobs. To achieve gemui1e food security, people in rural areas must have access to productive land and receive prices for
their crops that allow them to make a decent living.
The only lasting way to eliminate hunger and reduce poverty is through local economic development. One way to ach ieve
such development in rural areas is to create local circuits of production and consumption, where fa mily farmers sell their
t Peter Rosset is co-director of Food First.

produce and buy their necessities in local
towns. Money circulates several times in
the loca l eco nomy, generating town
employment and enabling farmers to make
a living. rn contrast, if what farmers produce is exported, fetching intern ational
market (low) prices, and most everything
they buy is imported , all profits are
extracted from the loca l economy and
contribute only to distant economic development (i.e., on Wall Street). Thus food
sovereignty, with its emphasis on loca l
markets and econom ies, is essential to
fighting hunger and poverty.

A Clash of Models
According to Via Campesina, the international farmers' and peasants' movement,
"food sovereignty gives priority of market
access to local producers. Liberalized agricultural trade, which gives access to markets on the
basis if market power and low, o.ften subsidized,
prices, denies local producers access to their own
markets."(2002; italics in original.) What Via
Campesina and others say is that we face a
clash of economic development models for
the rural world. The contrasts between the
dominant model, based on agroexports,
neoliberal economic policies, and !Tee trade,

versus the food sovereignty model, could
not be more stark (see box). Where one
model sees family farmers as an inefficient
anachron ism that should disappear with
development, the other sees them as the
basis of local economies and of national economic development- as the internal market
that enabled today's industrial economic
powerhouses like the US, Japan, China,
and South Korea to get off the ground.
As for hunger, one model sees boosting
exports from giant plantations as the way to
generate the fo reign exchange needed to
im port chea p food for the hungry- its

Dominant Model versus Food Sovereignty Model
ISSUE

DOMINANT MODEL

Trade

Free llode in everything

Food and agriculture exempt from llode agreements

Production priotity

Agroexports

Food forlocal markets

Crop prices

"What the market dictates"
(leave intact mechanisms Hmt enforce low prices)

Fair prices Hmt cover costs of production and allow formers and formworkers o life with
dignity
Access to foreign markets
Access tolocal markets; on end to the displacement of formers from their own markets
by agribusiness
While prohibited in the Third World, many subsidies ore Subsidies Hmt do not damage other countries (via dumping) ore okay; i.e., grant subsidies
allowed in the USand Europe--but ore paid on~ to
on~ to fomi~ formers, for direct marketing, price/income support, soil conservation,
the largest formers
conversion to sustainable forming, research, etc.

Market access
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FOOD SOVEREIGNTY MODEL

Subsidies

Being able to produce

Chiefly ocommodity; in practice, this means processed, Ahuman right: specificol~, should be healthy, nutritious, affordable, cultural~ appropriate,
contominoted food that is full of fat, sugar, high fruc·
and locolly produced
tose corn syrup, and toxic residues
An option for the economically efficient
Aright of rural peoples

Hunger

Due to low productivity

Aproblem of access and distribution; due to poverty and inequality

Food security

Achieved byimporting food from where it is cheapest

Greatest when food production is in the hands of H1e hungry, or when food is produced locally

Control over productive resources
(/and, water, forests)
Access to land

Privatized

Locol; community conllolled

Via the market

Via genuine ogrorion reform; without access toland, the rest is meaningless

Seeds

Apatentable commodity

Rural credit and investment

From private bonks and corporations

Acommon heritage of humanity, held in llust by rural communities and cultures;
"no patents on life"
From the public sector; designed to support family agriculture

Dumping

Not on issue

Must be prohibited

Monopoly

Not on issue

TI1e root of most problems; monopolies must be broken up

Overproduction

No such thing, by definition

Drives prices down and formers into poverty; we need supplymanagement policies for US and EU

Food

Genehi:ol~ modified organisms

(GMOs) The wove of the future

Bod for health and the environment; an unnecessary technology

Forming technology

Industrial, monoculture, chemicolintensive; uses GMOs

Agroecological, sustainable forming methods, no GMOs

Formers

Anachronisms; the inefficient will disappear

Urban consumers

Workers to be paid os little os possible

Guardians of culture and crop germplasm; stewards of productive resources; repositories of know·
ledge; internal market and building blockof brood-hosed, inclusive economic development
Need living wages

Another world (alternatives)

Not possible/not of interest

Possible and amply demonsllated (see resources below)

